MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

IBNA is an all-volunteer organization established in 1994. Your membership supports the IBNA mission:
*To preserve the maritime history, natural beauty, diverse character and unique ambiance of the vibrant mixed-use neighborhood of India Basin through community organizing.*

- **Individual:** $20  People who live, work, or own a business in India Basin and support the IBNA mission. Receive one vote for Board of Directors PLUS you’ll be on the mailing list for invitations to meetings and events.
- **Household:** $30  Available for two people who live at the same address and support the IBNA mission. Receive two votes for Board of Directors PLUS you’ll be on the mailing list for invitations to meetings and events.
- **Business:** $50  Local businesses, property owners, and organizations that support the IBNA mission. Receive one vote for Board of Directors PLUS you’ll be on the mailing list for invitations to meetings and events.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

All sponsorships provide IBNA organizational support. Sponsorship donations can be fulfilled via in-kind or financial contribution. Sponsors receive benefits of one Individual or Business membership PLUS special benefits noted below. Make non-tax-deductible financial donations by cash, check, or credit card to IBNA. Contact IBNA for tax-deductible donations through our fiscal sponsor, America True.

- **$ 250.00 = SILVER SPONSORSHIP** Celebrate IBNA on 25 years of advocating for the community! Receive acknowledgement on the SPONSORSHIP page of indiabasin.org for one year.
- **$ 500.00 = GOLD SPONSORSHIP** Keep IBNA growing. Receive acknowledgement with your name or company logo on the SPONSORSHIP page of indiabasin.org including a link to your website for one year.
- **$ 1,500.00 = PLATNUM SPONSORSHIP** Help IBNA host free community events. Receive acknowledgment on flyers, posters, social media, and press releases for a specific event of your choice, PLUS receive outreach opportunity at the event and acknowledgement with your name or company logo on the SPONSORSHIP page of indiabasin.org that includes a link to your website for one-year.

MAILING LIST ONLY

- I cannot join IBNA now but would like to be placed on the mailing list for invitations to meetings and events.